THE PHILIPPINE SEMICONDUCTOR AND ELECTRONICS CONVENTION AND EXHIBITION

The PSECE is the Philippine electronics industry’s preferred business platform where industry leaders, senior management, and industry professionals from the Semiconductor and Electronics (S&E) manufacturers and support industries convene to discuss concerns, future directions and matters of strategic importance to sustain and maintain the competitiveness of the industry.

Over the years, the PSECE has evolved into a global event that provides a suitable venue among companies and countries such as Singapore, Taiwan, China and Germany, to showcase their latest technologies through international pavilions, to benchmark standards, share best practices, build up business linkages and strengthen government relations.
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EXHIBITION

The Exhibition provides a suitable venue for companies and countries to showcase their latest technologies and innovative solutions.

EXHIBITOR TECHNICAL PRESENTATIONS provide a platform for product launches, product demonstrations, and preview of their technological innovations.

BUSINESS MATCHING offers highly individualized opportunities to meet and consult experts or potential partners on industry matters, business and technical tie-ups, joint ventures, and investments.

PARTS LOCALIZATION is a special area where SEIPI manufacturing member companies/principals and large electronic companies showcase parts, materials, and services they intend to procure from potential suppliers.

THE 17TH PHILIPPINE SEMICONDUCTOR AND ELECTRONICS CONVENTION AND EXHIBITION

with the theme “Strengthening our Position in the Global Value Chain through Digital Transformation”

JUNE 3 - 5, 2020

SMX CONVENTION CENTER MANILA

MALL OF ASIA COMPLEX, PASAY CITY

In 2019, PSECE accounted for the following successes:

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>193</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,592</strong></td>
<td><strong>10,386</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>participating</td>
<td>convention</td>
<td>trade exhibitors,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>local and</td>
<td>delegates</td>
<td>visitors and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>foreign</td>
<td></td>
<td>buyers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To date, PSECE remains the largest semiconductor and electronics event in the country with over 300 exhibit booths and over 10,000 visitors and delegates.
CONVENTION

PSECE cuts across industries and economies spearheading relevant discussions on global technology and market trends, best practices, widely acceptable business processes, the current industry SWOT, and in-depth analyses of current issues and challenges.

PLENARY SESSIONS

This three-day themed forum lays down strategic directions and collective actions among stakeholders to develop a progressive and competitive industry.

30TH ASEMPE NATIONAL TECHNICAL SYMPOSIUM (ANTS)

This is the annual convention of the SEIPI engineering community to showcase technical achievements through technical paper presentations that promote innovation and capability building.

NETWORKING COMMITTEE BREAKOUT SESSIONS

These simultaneous breakout sessions appeal to specific functional areas of the electronics industry professionals from various fields.

ORGANIZER

The Semiconductor and Electronics Industries in the Philippines Foundation, Inc. (SEIPI) is the leading organization of multinational and Filipino-owned semiconductor and electronics companies in the Philippines with members including manufacturing firms, allied and support industries, and the academe.

OFFICE ADDRESS:
14/F, Tower 2, Insular Life Corporate Center,
Filinvest Corporate City, Alabang, Muntinlupa City

PSECE INQUIRIES:
psece@seipi.org.ph

MEMBERSHIP INQUIRIES:
membership@seipi.org.ph

EVENT INQUIRIES:
registration@seipi.org.ph

GENERAL INQUIRIES:
helppdesk@seipi.org.ph

PARTNER COMPANY

Integrated Micro-Electronics Inc. (IMI), the manufacturing portfolio of AC Industrials, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Ayala Corporation is among the leading global technology solutions company in the world. IMI ranks 17th in the list of top 50 EMS providers in the world by the Manufacturing Market Insider, based on 2018 revenues. In the automotive market, it is the 5th largest EMS provider in the world per New Venture Research.

IMI specializes in highly reliable and quality electronics for long product life cycle segments such as automotive, industrial electronics and the aerospace market.